TRANSPORTATION
TAXI RATES
Here are approximate rates for getting
to and from major A and B destinations. Rates vary depending on wait
times, traffic and the number of
people
traveling. Typically, traveling around
20 miles in good traffic costs around
$50 one way.
From Detroit Metro Airport to:
TCF CENTER: $49*
DEARBORN: $35*
NOVI: $59*
MOUNT CLEMENS: $75*
*2018 A-1 Airport Cars

VITO PALMISANO

DRIVE IN,
DRIVE OUT.

Metro Detroit’s freeway system is considered one of the
most efficient in the country, making it easier to get around
the area’s nearly 2,000-plus square miles.

SHUTTLES / SEDANS
Metro Detroit has plenty of shuttle/
sedan services. Typical hourly rate is
around $55* for local travel only, and
there’s usually a minimum two-hour
rental. Related parking fees, tolls and
gratuities not included.
*detroitshuttleservice.com

CAR RENTALS
All the major rental car agencies have
on-airport locations at Detroit Metro
Airport, including Enterprise, Hertz,
Avis, Budget, National and more.
Average car rental rate: $55 per day*

Many hotels provide shuttles to and from Detroit Metro
Airport, as well as to area attractions, convention spaces
and stadiums for major events. A large directory of the
most familiar car rental services can also be found.
The Detroit People Mover, an elevated, automated light rail
system, loops downtown’s central business district with 13
stations at critical points of interest, including TCF Center,
the GM Renaissance Center and the concentrated entertainment area known as Greektown. The QLine became
operational in 2017. The 3.3-mile circulating streetcar
runs along Woodward Avenue, with 20 stations serving 12
downtown stops.

*Nov. 2017 cheapcarrental.net

FAST – POWERED BY SMART
FAST is a new high-frequency bus
service. Michigan routes provide a
direct connection from Detroit Metro
Airport to downtown Detroit every
15-30 minutes. Operates seven days a
week, 5 a.m.-midnight. Fare: $2. Call
866-962-5515 or visit smartbus.org.
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